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1.lntroduction 

Model REION are micro bellows type pilot activated Pressure reducing valve
 
for steam usage.
 
This manual contains Installations. Trouble Shooting and Maintenance etc ..
 
Never fai I to read them to the end before using.
 

2.Dimensions and Specifications 

H, 

H, 

__ J 

Model REION 
Connections Flanged 
Size I5A 20A 25A 32A 40A 50A 
Max.Prims (Upstream) Pressure 0.I-I.6MPa (l-I6kgf/cm 2 

) 

Adjustable sec. (Downstream) Pressure 0.03-I.2MPa (0.35- I2kgf /cm 2 
) 

Temp. Saturated Temp. 
Max. Reducing ra t i 0 20: I 
Min.differencial pressure 0.07MPa (0.7kgf/cm 2 

) 

L 160 160 170 200 200 220 
LI 175 175 180 210 210 220 

Dimensions ( IIDI ) HI 133 133 133 154 154 154 
H2 80 80 80 103 103 103 
W 100 100 100 130 130 130 

Weight (kg) 7.0 7.3 8.3 14. 0 14. I 15.3 
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3.lnstallations 

l)Pressure reducing valve itself is to be installed so that the operating
 
part is on the top side levelled horizontally to the piping.
 

2)A steam trap must be fixed in front of the pressure reducint valve, as it
 
wi I I cause hunting or vibration when the condensed water comes into the
 
pressure reducing valve.
 

3)lt is recommendable to use areducer. in case when the velocity flow is
 
expected to exceed the standard flow of 30m/sec.
 

4)Please avoid to use the pressure reducing valves arranged in a line, Each 
valve is a self function type and to be used independently, because there 
wi I I be fluctuation in sensitivity and in response to the pressure, and two 
units cannot be functioned as the same. 

5)ln case when the ratio of reduced pressure exceeds 10: 1 (establ ished
 
pressure is blow lkgf/cm2 when 10kgf/cm2 at the primary side),
 
Pressure reducing is to be made in two stages. At that time, distance
 
between each pressure reducing valve is to be kept more than 3meters.
 

6)ln case when providing on-off by establ ishing a magnetic valve (on-off 
valve) at the primary side or secondary side of the pressure reducing valve. 
distance between apressure reducing valve and a magnetic valve should be 
kept more than 3meters. (lt may happen to cause unstable function) 

7)ln case when establishing a control valve at the secondary side of a 
pressure reducing valve, distance between apressure reducing valve and a 
control valve is to be more than 2meters. (lt may happen to cause unstable 
funct ion) 

8)ln ca se when the steam trap consumption volume may come down near to zero 
(dead end service), Please establ ish a steam trap at the secondary side, as 
the pressure reducing valve, for steam use. cannot be closed completely 
tight. 

9)ln order to prevent unusual pressure raise at the secondary side. 
Please establish a safety valve, In case when the position to used is 
stupulated by the laws and regulations, please instal I a safety valve which 
has a standard blow up volume, Or. the blow UP volume of the alarm safety 
valve (relief valve), which is to be used for warning unusual pressure 
raise, should be more than 10% of the rating flow of the pressure reducing 
valve. 

10)Please fix and support the piping, so that the load, bend and vibration of 
the piping. wi I I not give influence direct to the pressure reducing valve. 

I I)Before passing steam through the pressure reducing valve, Please remove 
completelY the foreigh matter remaining inside the piping by brushing 
through the by-path pipe, because most of claim on press ure reducing valve 
in newly installed piping and at piping left unused for a long period, are 
caused by foreigh matter remaining inside the piping. 

IZ)ln case when stop using for a long period, please drain completely the 
condensed water from the pjping and close the stop valves which are fixed 
before and behind the pressure reducing valve. 
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4.Piping Example 

*One stage pressure reducing 
I.Separator 
2.Pressure gage 
3.Stop valve 
4.Strainer Y type 
5.Pressure reducing valve model 
6.Reducer 
7.Safety valve 

REION 

8.Bell mighty model ES 
9.Sight checker model TSI 

*One stage pressure reducing 

Primary side 
(up steam) Secondary 

Side(down
stream) 

*Two stage pressure reducing 

/ 

~Before and behind the pressure reducing 
valve (behind the reducer). please keep 
distance of the straight pjping ten 
times the dia. of the pjping. 

~Before and behind the pressure reducing 
valve. please fix stop valve. strainer. 
safety valve (relief valve). pressure 
gage and by-pass pipe. In order to 
prevent staying of condensed water. 
Please install the strainer (60Ilesh) 
in the horizontal level. 

~Distance from the pressure reducing vaJve 
to the pressure gage on the secondary 
side. is to be more than Imeter. 
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5.AdjustDlent 

Lock Nut 

l)After instal I ing the pressure reducing valve, before adjusting the pressure, 
please shut the stop valves which are fixed before and behind the pressure 
reducing valve and then by opening the by-pass valve, vlow out for a shile 
to remove the initiol condensed water and other foreign matter inside the 
piping. (please mind that. if you fail to follow this operation, it may ruin 
the function of pressure reducing valve) 

2)Please make sure that the stop valve and the by-pass valve, which are fixed 
before and behind the pressure reducing valve, are closed tightly. 

3)(Dpull lightly the handle. @turn it to the right (towards the arrow L) and 
make free the adjusting spring. (If the spring is it free condition, handle 
turning is very light) 

4)After opening a I ittle the stop valve at the secondary side. open slowlY it 
ful I the stop valve at the primary side. 

5)Q)pull oightly the handle. ®turn it to the left (towards the arrow H) and 
by watching the pressure a gage, turn it slowly until the pressure reaches 
the establ ished point. 

6)Handle will be locked when you let go the handle. 

7)Open ful Iy the stop valve at the secondary sude and adjustment is completed. 

8)When stopping the flow, Please shuft the stop valve at the secondry side and 
then shut the stop valve at the primary side. 

Notes: 
l)Be sure to wear gloves when adjusting. 

2)Oon't touch the lock nut except when disassembl ing. because it is 
locked with stop cover. 
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6. Trouble Shooting 

Cause Remedy 
"hen the pressure 

SYlDPton 
Turn handle to readjust. 

at the secondary 
Mistake in fixed pressure. 
Closed up of in let valve. Open the in let valve. 

sideCdownstream) Open the outlet valve. 
do no t fixed 

Closed up of outlet valve. 
Out of order in pressure gauge Replace the pressure gauge. 

pressure. Short supply of steam volume Readjust the flow volume with 
at primary side. by-pass valve. 
Insufficient capacity of Readjust the flow volume wi t h 
pressure reducing valve. by-pass va Ive. Re-select the 

capacity of pressure reducing 
valve. 

Stuff up of in let opening. Remove cover® and clean the 
strainer screen. 

Stuff up of screen Remove pi Ug@ and clean 
screen 

Un-smooth movement of pi lot Remove p lug@ and clean pi lot 
va Ive@ owing to dir t . valve. 
Un-smooth movement of main Remove bot tom flange@ and 
valve@) owing to dirt. clean main valve. 
Un-smooth movement of piston<V Remove cover® and clean 
owing to dir t. piston. 
Wear and tear of piston<V and Replace piston<V and cylinder 
cylinder li ner@. li ner@. 

When the pressure Mistake in fixed pressure. Turn handle to readjust. 
at the secondary Mistake on direction to To ins ta I1 i t correctly to 
side Cdownstream) ins tal I inlet and outlet. the flow direction. 
raised over the Close up of outlet valve. Open the outlet valve. 
fixed pressure. Forgotten to close the by-pass Close the by-pass valve, or 

valve or leaking. replace i t , i f leaking. 
Out of order in pressure gauge Replace the pressure gauge. 
Un-sllooth movellent of pi lot Remove p lug@ and clean pi lot 
va Ive@ owing to dir t. valve@. 
Un-smooth 1I0vement of main Remove bot tom flange@ and 
valve@) owing to dir t . clean main valve@). 
Un-smooth movement of piston<V Remove cover® and clean 
owing to dir t . piston. 
Leakage owing to biting dust Remove bot tom flange@. clean 
in pi lot valve@. main va Ive@) and valve sheet 

@ and then make it lap 
smooth. 

Damage of bellows® or seal Remove adjust cover® and 
leakage. replace bellows@. 
When consumption volume is Ins ta I I trap and of safety 
near to zero at the secondary va\ve (re\ ief valve) at the 
sude piping. secondary side of pressure 

reducing va\ve. 
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Sympton Cause Remedy 
Cannot turn the Mistake in the way of turning Pu I I I i ght I y handel and 
handle the handle. then turn it. 

Burning at sJeeve@ and jacket Remove adjust cover® and 
bo I t@. replaee sleeve@ and adjust 

bolt@. 
Chatter noise Condensate flowing in from Install trap at the prOlllary 
(vibration noise primary side. side of pressure reducing 
of valves etc). valve. 

Using at the flow below the Re-seleet the eapac i ty of 
minimum adjustable volume. press ure reducing vaJve. 

Leakage of steam Loose bolt. Tighten the bolt at requlated 
out side. torque. 

Breakage of gasket Replaee the gasket. 
Breakage of bellows®. Replaee the be 1l ows®. 
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7.fllaintenance 

Maintenance of overhal. assembly and replacement of the parts can be done 
with normal tools avai lable in the market, The parts under the NO.circled 
require tools, 

Note 
When overhaul ing, be sure to confirm the safety by extracting the pressure 
remaining in the pressure reducing valve. 

I)Piston and Cylinder Liner 

37)Bolt 
Tools to use:Socket 

~1liIl---7, Piston 

15A 20A 25A 32A 40A 50A 
Size 13u 17u 

Clamp tourque 200kgf'cm 300kgf'clI 

Replacellent parts for maintenance 

Liner 

Parts No, Parts 
26 Gasket 

Piston 
Cylinder Liner 

7 
8 

2)Valve and Valve Seat 

5)Valve Seat 
Tools to use'Hexagon wrench 

Seat 

15A 20A 25A 32A 40A 50A 
Size 19mm 3211I 

Clamp tourque 450kgf'cm 1600kgf'clI 

38)Bolt 
Tools to use:Socket 

15A 20A 25A 32A 40A 50A 
Size 1311II 17n 

Clamp tourque 200kgf'cm 300kgf'clI 

5

Rep acement parts f or malntenance 
Parts No. Parts 

Valve Seat 
4 Valve 
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3)Pi lot Screen 

10)Plug 
Tools to use: Wrench· Socket 

Size 
Clamp tourque 

4)Pi lot Valve Unit· Micro Bellows 
33)Biss 

Tools to use:Plus driver 

9)Adjust Cover 
Tools to use:Socket 

Size 30mm 
Clamp tourque 400kgf'cm

Pilot Valve Unit 

24.Gasket ~ 
lZ)Pilot Valve Unit 

47 . Sha f t --;;e~ TooJs to use:Socket 
~ II.Pilot Valve Size 14mm 

48. Bus h-~ I 3 . Sp r i ng Clamp tourque 300kgf'cm 

30Lock Nut 
Tools to use: Wrench 

~33.Biss Size 35mm 
Clamp tourque 130kgf'cm,~ 

.2) I ~28.Gasket ~. 
\ ~ ~ 9.Adjust Cover 

48)Bush"kP'~ 34. Lock Nut 
Tools to use: Wrench 

.' ß~14.Micro Bellows 

';.r.'~ L12 . Pi lot Valve Unit 
·0 ./ -{')\ 

Parts No.
28
14 

Rep acement parts f or malntenance 
,,) Parts 

Gasket 
Micro Bellows 
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8.Construction 

I . Bod y 
2.Cover 
3.Bottom Flange 
4. Valve 
5.Valve Seat 
6.Spring 
7.Piston 
8.Cylinder Liner 
9.Adjust Cover 

10. PI ug 
II.Vaive 
12.Valve Seat 
13.Spring 
14.Bellows 

15.Spring 
16.Spring Stay 
17.Sleeve 
18.Adjust Bolt 
19.Piston Ring 
21.Screen 
22.Handle 
23.Collar 
24.Gasket 
25.Gasket 
26.Gasket 
27.Gasket 
28.Gasket 
29.Gasket 
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31.Spring 
32.Washer 
33.Screw 
34. Lock Nut 
35.Name Plate 
36.Rivet 
37.Bolt 
38.Bolt 
47.Shaft 
48.Bush 
49.Spring Pin 
50.Gasket 
51. Plug 


